Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club

“ECHO” CLUB NEWSLETTER
PRESIDENT’S PEN – Alan Carville
Patrols
The first weekend of patrols seemed to be a little pointless with
appalling weather keeping the beaches empty but it proved to be
valuable in shaking down some of the equipment and providing
members who hadn’t visited the temporary club with a chance to
look around. A pleasing aspect was the turnout of members
rostered on which bodes well for the season ahead.

Important Dates:
OCTOBER 2016:
07/10/16: Sponsor & Season Open Night
6.30 – 9.30pm
Scarborough Sportsman’s Club
All Members
are Invited to
attend!
Season Open
Night
RSVP: to

Parking
Marked parking bays will come into effect soon, possibly as early as
this weekend. These bays are for members on patrol only and if you
are on patrol it is important that you display a club membership sticker
on your car or you will receive a parking ticket.
Season Opener
This Friday at the Scarborough Sportsman’s Club we’re having our
season opener with club sponsors and VIPs invited. Our sponsors are
vital to our ability to fulfil our patrolling obligations that is the very
reason for our existence. Come down for and celebrate, there’ll be
food, drinks at SSC prices and some music. Check out the return of one
of the club’s sponsors from years past.

adminofficer@
scarboro.com.au

09/10/16: Senior Ocean R3 @ Mullaloo
Ironman & Swim
09/10/16: Senior Beach R2 @ Mullaloo
2km Run, Sprints, Relay & Flags
22/10/16: Endurance Championships
Ski Board Swim Run Boats @ Trigg
09/10/16: Senior Ocean R5 @ Leighton
Board & Swim

Bob Phelps
Bob is recovering from major heart surgery and has just been released
from hospital to continue his convalescence at home. Bob is a life
member, club stalwart, good guy and through Rotary a generous club
supporter. We look forward to Bob being up and about and back down
the beach and at club functions.
MRA Briefing
Deb, Kath and I attended the latest briefing on the progress of the
beachfront redevelopment project given by the MRA and City of
Stirling. Finally shown to members of the Scarborough Beach
Association were images of the new club which we hope we can share
with club members. One take away was the schedule with practical
completion of the pool complex slated for the end of 2017,
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start of 2018 with handover by March 2018. Given the storage and operational part of the club would
need to be completed for that to happen I’d guess those dates could apply as well.

Notice to All Members – Restricted Activities
With the success of its program to reduce the number of shark attacks in metropolitan waters, the
Department of Fisheries has taken over the operations of Road Safety in Western Australia. It has
issued the following announcement.
“Due to increased vehicle traffic, the chance of road accidents has also increased. People are therefore
advised to stay off the roads. This applies to motorists, cyclists and pedestrians.
In an effort to further reduce the chance of a fatal accident, the Department has installed a speed
camera on Albany Highway near Williams.
People should check Facebook or Twitter for the latest updates before going out on the roads.”
As a result of this warning, Surf Life Saving WA has directed all clubs to cease any activity that would
require their members travelling on the road. Furthermore, all motorized travel on the beach should
be put on hold until further notice.
Surf Life Saving WA has also received advice from other experts and has advised clubs to stop their
members undertaking the following activities until further notice:




Use of radios (radio waves can cause cancer)
Physical activity (due to increased risk of heart attack)
Members interacting personally (due to risk of influenza and other contagious diseases).

Scarboro members will not be allowed to travel by road to the beach so they can’t go for a swim. Other
than restrictions on entering the ocean for any reason, travelling to, from or on the beach, using
radios, any form of physical exercise or any human interaction, all other club activities will continue
as normal.
Tony INCE
Author’s note: “irony” - the expression of one's meaning by using language that normally signifies the
opposite, typically for humorous or emphatic effect.
How come the weather has been so bad lately?
It has been a wet and cold winter and spring so far. Why is it so? I did a bit if research and came across
the following (apologies to Tawari, the Maori God of Wind and Storms).

Danwhite, the spirit of the Scarboro Surf Club was very angry. She disagreed about whether the surf
club building and the land should be separated. Her younger and less wise brothers at the club
won; building and land were separated, and Danwhite was furious.
As the god of wind, cold and storms, Danwhite had a way to retaliate against her brothers. She hid in
the sky and plotted her revenge.
From her place in the sky she sent strong, cold winds and storms to her brother Nala, the new god of
Scarboro. The tall trees of the forests cracked and fell, and Nala and his friends huddled for safety in
their temporary shelter, also known to them as the compound.
She sent storms over the oceans to punish her brother Ynot, who thought of himself as the god of the
sea, but in reality was a relic from the past who never was a god. Waves and whirlpools of water upset
the oceans, and he was forced from the ocean.
She sent storms to her young brothers, Rialb and Hsoj, the gods of food. These brothers were protected
by their mother, the Earth, also known as Eibbed. She held them close, fed them sausage rolls, and
they were not harmed by the storms Danwhite sent.
The last brother, Seip, withstood the wind and storms that Danwhite sent. This brother was the god of
fierce humans.
In the end, Nala, Ynot, Seip and the others came together to erect a monument that Danwhite would
be proud of. Seeing that this was good, she lifted her curse of rain, cold and rough seas that she brought
on her brothers.
So as soon as Danwhite can see the plans for her new clubrooms, she will be appeased. The weather
from then should be wonderful. Maybe even Seip, the god of fierce humans, will go for a swim.

Lifesaving
The times and teams on the beach this weekend are
listed below. Please remember to sign in on the
relevant Patrol Log which will be with your Patrol
Captain.
Patrols for this weekend-:
Saturday, 8/10/16

08:45-12:30

Team #5

Saturday, 8/10/16

12:15-16:00

Team #6

Sunday, 9/10/16

08:45-12:30

Team #7

Sunday, 9/10/16

12:15-16:00

Team #8

Please check the patrol roster in advance and make a note of
your upcoming patrols. These are available on our club
website http://www.scarboro.com.au/Patrols.htm If you are
unable to make your patrol then please ensure you find a
proxy.
The best way to find a proxy is to email Kerry
(adminofficer@scarboro.com.au) and have it included in the
echo with the date that you require a proxy for and a contact
number/email so that people can get in touch with you to
organise a swap. These need to be emailed to Kerry well in
advance, prior to the Tuesday of each week.
As you are all well aware we actively started our 2016/17
Patrol Season last weekend. Thank you to all those patrolling members that arrived for their allocated
Patrol and completed their first patrol for the 2016/17 season. However, there were a few “Patrol NO
SHOWS” which have been listed below, please can you make sure that you “MAKE UP” these missed
patrols, by manually adding yourself onto the bottom of a patrol log. You will be required to notify
the Patrol Captain that you have come to join his/her patrol to “Make Up” patrol hours -:
Patrol 1: Patrol Captain: Adam Bennett
Oliver Butler; Solomon Little; Daniel Whitfield; Hannah Willox; Thomas Bott
Patrol 2: Patrol Captain: Chris Kuster
Ruby Goedsir; Luke Harrison; Shane Power; Jack Sevel; Ella Staude; Jenna Walkowiak; Sam Young;
Thisbe Armanasco; Sarah Coppin; Jack Farabegoli (Apology sick) Isabel Power.
Patrol 3: Patrol Vice Captain: Stephen Llanwarne
Andrew Matraszek; Genjamin Gardner; Trent Mainwaring; Theo Montoya; Michael Tarzia; Eliza Tester;
Luke Trenwith; Annie Kinsella; Samson Radici
Patrol 4: Patrol Captain: Jody Ballard (Our Vice President)
Harrison Court; Matthew Pearce; Amokura Rangiheuea; Milly Spooner; Trey Easton McCavanan;
Jordan Hartley
Working with Children Checks:
Working with Children’s Check – All Patrol Captains and Vice Captains are now required to have a
working with children’s check. Patrol Captains and Vice Captains should either collect a form from the
Post Office and send it to Kerry in the office to have the Surf Club requirement completed, or collect
a form from Kerry that has already been pre-filled with the Surf Club component. If you have any
questions at all please contact me.

Can you assist? The below members are unable to make their
allocated patrol.
Sophie Ogilvie
Sunday 11th December - 12:45 -17:30 - we will be away. Email:
gogo22@iinet.net.au
Sophie Ogilvie & Hannah Plummer
Sunday 1st January - 8:15 - 13:00 - both families are away. Email:
gogo22@iinet.net.au
Lauren Reeves
Sunday 9th October - 8:15 - 13:00 – going away to the UK. Email:
lauren.reeves.uk@gmail.com
An IRB diver is needed this weekend for Patrol #8. On Sunday, 9 th October from 12.15pm.
Please contact Belinda Kuster on belindakuster@bigpond.com or 0408259941if you are able
to assist.

Mon 19, Tue 20 and Wed 21 December 6-9pm each night

Bronze Medallion Course Two



Commencing with Pool Swim Sat 29 Oct 2pm at Bold
Park
Assessment scheduled for Thu 15 and Sat 17 December

Senior First Aid Course Two (Gildercliffe Community Centre)


Mon 19, Tue 20 and Wed 21 December 6-9pm each
night Senior First Aid Course Two (Gildercliffe Community
Centre)

All expressions of interest to Bel Kuster at belindakuster@bigpond.com or 0408259941

Board Traning will continue on: Mon and Wed mornings 6-7am, Thu nights 5.15-6.15pm, and Sat
mornings 8-9am.
All times to meet at the club to get boards. If you have any queries or questions, please do not
hesitate to contact our Board Captain: Chris Kuster on 0422005199

206/17 Preliminary Evaluations
Scarboro will be conduction our Preliminary Evaluations for all Junior Nipper groups U8-U14
at-:
NEWMAN COLLEGE – 216 Empire Avenue, Churchlands 6018
ON: Sunday, 16th October 2016
AT: 9.:00am -11:00am
http://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN3984x238234743&id=YN3984x238234743&q=Newman+Coll
ege&name=Newman+College&cp=-31.9232006072998%7e115.78736114502&ppois=31.9232006072998_115.78736114502_Newman+College&FORM=SNAPST

SLSWA needs Jetski Drivers at our Scarboro SLSC Beach this season!
Do you have what it takes to join a dynamic, energetic Jetski Team???
Surf Life Saving WA Support Operations is a network in search and rescue activity. Part of this structure
is the Lifesaver Jetski Teams, which compromises of the rapid, motorised response units, which are
on call 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, provide another layer of support in keeping our beaches and
aquatic environment safe.
If you’d like more information and a copy of the application form, please email me on
adminofficer@scarboro.com.au and I will email the documents to you.
Any interested parties must send their applications to cbowley@slswa.com.au (Jetski Operation
Officer at SLSWA) not later than 13pm on Thursday the 20th October Applications close on the 20th
OCTOBER and swim tests will take place on the 22nd OCTOBER 2016.

